FOOTBALL CONCEPT
A-ROOMS:
1- Football team rooms are as much as possible close to each other and at the same floor.
2- For the team manager or coach 1 Suite Room free of charge. (According to Availability )
3- 1 Suite room for masseur and outfitter calculated as a standard room price. In one suite room that consisting of two
rooms, staying masseur, placed in the other room, massage beds. Players massages are in this room (According to
Availability)
4- For football teams will be given supply room. 3. substance does not apply, if that room there is sufficient
B- FOOD AND BEVERAGES :
1- Football teams accommodate in a football concept.
2- Breakfast, lunch and dinner are open buffet. Teams will receive meals at the tables reserved for them in restaurants.
Table layout is determined by an interview with team officials.
3- To get a meals except restaurant for fee.
4- Preparing a special menu for the team, if needed, this request shall be notified a day in the kitchen. Hotel management
Sets Fee.
5- There is no alcoholic beverages in the football team rooms minibars.
6- Alcoholic beverages are fee for team players. Managers and technical committee have rights to get a
free alcoholic beverages. Alcoholic beverages as an extra cover room account. All of the hotel bars can get a soft drinks.
7-Water needs of football teams are met by the hotel during training. After the training served to the massage
room tea, coffee, milk, soda, and fruit free of charge.
8- Room service is extra.
9- Fresh orange juice are charged.
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FOOTBALL CONCEPT
C- HOUSEKEEPING & LAUNDRY SERVICE :
Training shirt, short and socks washed 2 times a day for free days of training. Tracksuits washed free first
time and second wash for fee. Goalie equipment is washed free of charge. Dirty uniforms placed by the
players or outfitter to the laundry cart on the floor. Outfitter contact with the laundry director for dirty
uniform at what time to collect.
D-POOLS, FITNESS, TURKISH BATH, SAUNA, SPA CENTER
In Side Star Resort open to the players indoor swimming pool, fitness center, sauna and Turkish bath as a
free. For Pool, fitness center Turkish bath and sauna facilities should make a reservation.
E – MEETING ROOM
If needed, 1 meeting room free of charge for each team. Pen, notebook, whiteboard is provided by the
hotel. Meeting times, training times and information concerning will be announced in the panel on the
reception.
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FOOTBALL CONCEPT
F-FIELD USE, TRANSFER SERVICES, PRIVATE MATCHES
1 - 2 times a day 90 minutes of each team in the morning and the other one in the afternoon has the right to use free
the field. According to availability of the field arrival day in the evening departure day on the morning can be made
train. Teams shall be observed at time of reservation hours of training given by us.
2 - A running track if desired, running route can be done within the hotel area as determined by management. Hotel
management without permit is intractable running.
3 - Fields lighting are fee.
4 - After arriving; team coach, agency officer and the hotel signed the field and training procedure of using.
5 – Transfer to sport center of the Football teams is free of charge by our hotel
6 - Hotel management has the right to close the field due to bad weather.
7 - a match with another team which staying in our hotel is free of charge. Matches with teams from outside is the
charge.
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FOOTBALL CONCEPT

Sports Facilities Information
From all our hotels are provided free access to sport center.
Sports Center away from Hotel Side Star Resort 800 m, from Side Star Beach and Side Star Park approximately 12
km.
Technical Details
Professional Standards 3 pieces of FIFA soccer field (105 m. X 70 m.)
2 Training fields (72m. X 36m. )
2 fields with lighting,
Drainage system and irrigation automation system in the FIFA standards
Special field grass
Football Course Materials
As a FIFA standards, regular soccer goal 6 (2.44 m. X 7.32 m)
As a FIFA standards, portable miniature soccer goal (2 m. x 3 m)
As a FIFA standards, in either fields portable soccer goal
As a FIFA standards, goal nets
In every fields scoreboard
Training equipment and stations
Soccer ball for each team (official)
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